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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
PERTH - 12th May 2021

R1 - ASCOT | 12:39 | AUD $20,000 |  FLYING COLOURS RESTAURANT MDN

77 VANMAN
Placed one of two career runs, and looks close to break through following a 2.75 lengths second
over 1600m at Pinjarra Scarpside. Has the ability and rates among the leading hopes.

22 TACTICAL PLOY
Good effort when fth at Pinjarra over 1409m last start at a big quote. Has claims in this race if
he can reproduce that form today. Some relief with the 4kg claim for an apprentice. One of the
main contenders.

55 BUCKEYE BULLET
Last two runs around the mile have produced good results. Fitter now and backs up quickly
today. Hard to beat.

88 HEZAPRO
Got a fair run last start showing good ability. Up in the weights now but still appeals as well
treated and should take plenty from that run. Genuine improver.

66 RENEGADE RULER
Has been closing in on a win, hitting the frame for the rst time latest at this track. Rates among
the each way chances.

R2 - ASCOT | 13:14 | AUD $25,000 |  AMELIA PARK LODGE HCP (C1)

33 IMPRUDENT
Lightly raced gelding and tracking well. Last time recorded a 1.4 lengths fourth over 1200m at
this track. Has the ability and can run a forward race.

11 ALBUKHTURI
Resumes in this at his home track after eight months off. Has a good record resuming. Trialled
leading up to this so fitness shouldn't be a query. Can take this.

22 I'M EUGENE
Broke through for his rst win at Pinjarra 1300m on January 21. Spelled for four months before
resuming here. The one to beat in this field.

44 LORD AUGUSTUS
Back from a ve month spell following a 3.5 lengths sixth over 1100m at this track. Seems to
excel when fresh up and is worth including in calculations.

99 SUNOL
Hasn't won in more than a year. Finished third, beaten 2.75 lengths, last start over 1000m at this
track. Has the ability and is a definite each way hope.

R3 - ASCOT | 13:49 | AUD $25,000 |  TABTOUCH BETTER YOUR BET (C1)

11 APPLE SCHNAPPS
Fitter for recent racing and looks close to a win after nishing second over 1000m at this track
last time. Racing well and expected to measure up again.

33 WRITTEN MATTER
Unraced 3yo gelding who has trialled twice. Impressive trial win on April 27 at Belmont Park over
1000m. Can improve on trial form and break though for debut win.

55 JAY DEE
Well in the market last time and in the lead division around the bend before fading to miss the
frame over 1400m at this track. Has a wide gate to overcome but bold showing expected.

88 ARROWSWIFT
Hasn’t set the world on re with one placing and one win from 11 career runs. Well held last time
when 11th at Pinjarra. Can sneak a place on best form.

66 KARLI'S KARMA
Resumes today after scoring her maiden win one back in her debut campaign. Looks an each
way chance.

R4 - ASCOT | 14:24 | AUD $25,000 |  HEINEKEN HCP (C3)

33 MATERIAL WITNESS
Comes into this tougher assignment as a last start winner over 1100m at Albany. Rates well
despite stronger field and expected to measure up again.

55 TIMELY OUTBURST
Stepping up in grade after a promising win rst up as favourite and looked to have plenty more
to give. Lightly raced and has upside. Won at this distance previously. Big chance of taking the
step up here again.

11 SCHOOLHOUSE ROCK
Finished off last campaign with half a length win over 1200m at this track. Rates strongly and
bold showing expected.

66 SMART PRINCESS
Could score even though fresh run was a disappointing sixth by 2.25 lengths at this track. Has
claims.

44 STRIKE
Recently racing outside the placings, latest was fth beaten by 3.5 lengths over 1000m at this
track. Genuine contender under these conditions.
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R5 - ASCOT | 15:00 | AUD $30,000 |  60TH B'DAY J ANTARTIS (0MWLY)

44 TRI FOR US
Racing in good form making it two wins in a row at this track over 1400m. Must come into
consideration on current form.

88 PERFECT GEM
Comes into this race facing a harder eld on the back of her rst win at Northam last start.
Looking well suited this start.

55 WAR WARRIOR
Broke maiden status at latest outing when winning at this track over 1400m, and faces a rise in
class this start. Looking well suited this start.

22 PRIZE PURSUIT
Consistent galloper tter for two runs from a spell, the latest when 1.5 lengths second over
1400m at this track. Fitter again and looks one of the chances.

11 SON SON
Racing well in its six career starts. Last start posted a 1.3 lengths second over 1100m at this
track. Rates well and is worth including in the multiples.

R6 - ASCOT | 15:40 | AUD $25,000 |  SALINGER HCP (C1)

22 ELAFELLA
Finished off last campaign with a maiden success when a 6 length win over 1409m at Pinjarra.
Has ability and expected to go close.

11 LONEHAND LARRY
Nicely rated galloper who ran a close second last start at this track in soft going when beaten a
head after starting at $15. Can go close here.

33 MIGHTINESS
Resumes today after scoring his maiden win three back in his debut campaign. Rates highly
today.

66 ROCK THIS COUNTRY
Hasn’t won in nearly two and a half years but not far away recently, the latest a 1.9 length third
over 1400m at this track on April 21. Doesn’t win often but rates an each way hope.

88 REGAL DIVIDEND
Coming back to a similar race after running ninth last time at the same circuit and trip. Could
improve to a place.

R7 - ASCOT | 16:20 | AUD $25,000 |  ALL FLAGS SIGNS AND BANNERS-C3

55 SPEEDBIRD
Racing in great form with wins at her last two, the latest over 1600m at Northam when scoring
by half a length. In great form and should be right in the mix again.

11 LORD LONSDALE
Two runs back this time in have been solid. Ready to improve now and should be able to nd a
good run from inside barrier. Rates highly.

44 SAID NO ONE EVER
Fitter for recent racing and looks close to a win after nishing third over 1400m at Northam last
time. Racing well and should prove hard to beat again.

22 CLASSIC ROGUE
Winner two starts back at Albany which was followed up with a close fth at this track. Current
form suggests will be competitive here.

77 YULONG EARTH
Settled back but made a sustained run to nd the frame over 1500m at Pinjarra Scarpside and
will appreciate the extra ground here. Is among the chances.

R8 - ASCOT | 16:55 | AUD $30,000 |  MUMM CHAMPAGNE (0MWLY)

1010 BRAVE DREAM
Resumes from a seven month spell trialling in preparation for this most recently at Lark Hill.
Form last campaign was excellent and expect a forward showing here. Leading contender rst
up.

33 SUPER EX
Handy gelding who returned to the winner's list last start over 1300m at Northam. Going well
and is right in this.

99 BEFFUNJAR
Returns here after nishing fth over 1500m before a break. Has won a trial leading into this and
expected to measure up.

55 SPEEDY MISS
Freshened and has had a change of rider after she was well held last time when eighth over
1410m at Bunbury. Rates strongly in this line up and can bounce back today.

88 SUN POWER
Didn't threaten when resuming, nishing 14th over 1400m at Kranji Turf. Has won second up
record and looks a definite each-way hope.


